OVERVIEW

Crossplane Community Day Europe (#Crossplaneday) is designed to foster collaboration, discussion and knowledge sharing of Crossplane, a CNCF project which extends the Kubernetes API to manage and compose infrastructure from multiple cloud vendors and infrastructure providers. Topics include getting started with and adopting Crossplane, scaling and managing Crossplane across clouds, securing applications with Crossplane, lessons learned from production deployments, technical sessions from Crossplane maintainers and thought leadership from both the Crossplane and Kubernetes communities.

TWEETS

Daniel Mangum @hashadadn - Apr 20
I think I am most excited for this talk at @crossplane_io community day 00

Jon Johnson @jonjohnsonjr - Apr 20
Watch my lightning talk May 4th :) shed vex/ctgl

Daniel Bryant @danielbryantuk - Apr 8
Has a great discussion yesterday for the upcoming @crossplane_io Community Day Europe event with @apraneji, @gracely, @vwirc & @AlexJonesax -> "Emerging Trends in Cloud Engineering: Platform as Product, APIs, and Self-service" buff.ly/2Dzzdo

Many thanks to you all!

Grant Gumina @grantgumina - Apr 8
Can’t wait to hear what they have to say. This coming Crossplane Community Day is going to be the best one yet!

Daniel Bryant @danielbryantuk - Apr 8
Has a great discussion yesterday for the upcoming @crossplane_io Community Day Europe event with @ailanji, @gracely, @vwirc & @AlexJonesax -> "Emerging Trends in Cloud Engineering: Platform as Product, APIs, and Self-service" buff.ly/2Dzzdo

Many thanks to you all!
ATTENDEE DEMOGRAPHICS

Total Registration: 294
Attendees 91% | Speakers 9%

COUNTRY
Crossplane Community Day Europe attracted attendees from all over the world, with the highest concentration coming from:

- 29% United States
- 15% India
- 9% Germany
- 7% United Kingdom
- 5% Switzerland
- 4% Canada

GENDER
- 78% Men
- 13% Women
- 9% Preferred Not to Answer

ATTENDEE JOB FUNCTION
- 44% DevOps/SRE/Sysadmin
- 17% Architect
- 17% Developers
- 6% Students
- 5% Executives
- 4% Product Manager
- 3% IT Operations

SPONSORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Sponsorship Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upbound.io</td>
<td>Diamond Sponsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon Web Services</td>
<td>Platinum Sponsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Hat</td>
<td>Gold Sponsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSHN</td>
<td>Gold Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SURVEY RESULTS

- Overall Experience Rating: 4.5/5
- Most influential sessions:
  - Outgrowing Terraform - Nic Cope, Upbound & Dalorion Johnson, Guidewire
  - How to Build Your Own PaaS from the Cloud Native Landscape - Jared Watts, Upbound
  - Panel: Bringing The Cloud to Kubernetes
- Session content matched abstract: 4.3/5
- Length of sessions: Just Right
- What types of content delivery would you like to see at future events?:
  - Workshop, Training, Lightning Talks
- What is the primary reason you attended the event?:
  - For sessions/education

WATCH SESSIONS ON DEMAND